Ecological communities are structured by multiple processes operating at multiple scales yet understanding the scale-dependency of these processes remains an open challenge. This might be particularly true for parasites, for which biotic rather than abiotic processes may play a primary role in structuring communities. Focusing on vines, a group of structural parasites that gain access to the canopy using different climbing mechanisms, we examined the influence of abiotic factors in tandem with host-parasite and parasite-parasite interactions in the assembly of tropical vine communities. Two synthetic variables, namely Climate1 and landscape Variety, were consistently important in explaining variation in species richness and diversity, as well as species composition, but their importance varied with scale. Whereas Climate1 summarizes the largest variability among climatic variables, landscape Variety expresses landscape heterogeneity within a neighborhood. Significant patterns of species co-occurrences suggest that vine-vine interactions also contribute to vine community assembly. Our results may be critical to understand vine proliferation and help design management strategies for their control.
Introduction
Ecological communities are structured by abiotic and biotic processes operating at multiple scales [1] , yet understanding their scale-dependency remains an open challenge [2, 3] . It is generally acknowledged that these processes operate in a hierarchical fashion to determine species' distributions and ultimately, the structure of ecological communities (e.g., [4, 5] , but see [6] ). One group of species for which this hierarchy of processes may not apply includes a broad spectrum of symbionts-ranging from mutualistic to parasitic species [7, 8] . Among parasites, biotic processes such as host-parasite interactions may be more important than abiotic processes in determining the structure of parasite communities [7] [8] [9] . Albeit less studied, parasite-parasite interactions may play a similar role [7, 10] . To date, however, few studies have examined the role of abiotic factors in tandem with host-parasite and parasite-parasite interactions in community assembly [11, 12] . Host-parasite interactions mediate the structure of parasite communities through multiple mechanisms. Hosts may influence colonization [13] and transmission [14] of parasites, deploy defenses to limit the damage by parasites [15] , and control the energy and nutrient content of tissues that parasites use to reproduce [16] . On the other hand, parasite-parasite interactions can influence the structure of parasite communities through mechanisms involving competition and facilitation [17] . Co-occurring parasites may engage in competitive or facilitative interactions that may have different fitness outcomes for the interacting species [18, 19] . Similarly, hosts' immune-mediated responses towards one parasite may increase susceptibility to infection by other parasites [20] .
A unique host-parasite system that may help understand the role of abiotic and biotic processes in structuring communities of parasites includes climbing plants and their hosts. Climbing plants are commonly classified as structural parasites due to their dependence on other plants for support which often results in negative impacts on the latter [21] . Climbing plants exhibit a variety of climbing mechanisms and growth strategies that allow them to gain access to areas with abundant light. At the scale of individual hosts, the presence of climbing plants can result in the overshadowing of plant canopies or an increase in below-ground competition that results in reduced growth and host death [22, 23] . At the scale of forest stands, climbing plants can reduce biomass and change the soil biogeochemistry [24] with implications for global carbon budgets [25, 26] . On the practical side, understanding the role of abiotic and biotic processes in structuring communities of climbing plants may help us gain a better understanding of the well-documented increase in climbing plant abundance in different regions around the world [27] [28] [29] .
Climbing plants form communities with diffuse or discrete boundaries [30] that vary in taxonomic and functional diversity [31, 32] . Woody climbing plants or lianas often form diffuse communities [30] in which liana diversity increases with annual precipitation or precipitation seasonality [33, 34] , and soil fertility [35, 36] . However, it has also been shown that liana diversity increases with host abundance and diversity [37, 38] . The latter observation suggests that host-climber interactions can influence the composition and structure of climbing plant communities. In particular, host structural characteristics and parasite climbing mechanism may play a critical role in community assembly [32, 39, 40] . Additionally, young lianas can grow over old and large lianas [41] , suggesting that climber-climber interactions may also play a role in the assembly of liana communities.
Here we develop a novel multi-driver and multi-scale approach that focuses on herbaceous climbing plants or vines to investigate the relative importance of abiotic and biotic processes in community assembly. Our approach takes advantage of the increasing presence of invasive native and alien species in agricultural and post-agricultural landscapes [42, 43] and the compact organization of these communities that allows the precise mapping of vine patches from remotely sensed data [44] . We combine field sampling of vine patches across a complex environmental gradient with spatially explicit abiotic and biotic variables describing climatic, edaphic and topographic conditions, as well as host characteristics at three spatial scales. We hypothesized that due to the parasitic nature of vines, biotic factors had a stronger influence on the diversity and composition of vine communities than abiotic factors. We further hypothesized that the importance of the abiotic and biotic variables influencing vine diversity and composition varied with scale. We asked three specific questions. First, to what extent does a small group of abiotic and biotic variables explain regional patterns of alpha and beta diversity among structural parasites? Second, does a variation in spatial scale provide insights into the factors driving variation in parasite diversity and composition at regional scales? Lastly, what is the importance of species co-occurrences in structuring vine communities?
Materials and methods

Study area
Our study took place in a region extending from the northern to the southern coast of central Puerto Rico (total area 1,763 km 2 or equivalently 20% of the island; Fig 1) . This region encompasses a diverse array of bioclimatic, geologic, and edaphic conditions as well as land uses (Table A in S1 File). The latter includes small patches of primary forest, extensive areas of secondary forest of various ages, active coffee plantations, and pastures [45] . In Puerto Rico vines form compact communities-hereafter vine patches-that cover~3% (49.5 km 2 ) of our study area [44] . The increasing proliferation of vines most likely is the result of the decline of an otherwise thriving agricultural economy [46] and the repeated introduction of numerous alien vine species with agricultural value [47] .
Sampling design
Between July 2012 -April 2013, we sampled 51 vine patches to determine vine abundance and composition based on a variant of the point-intercept method ( [48] ; Fig 1) . The patches were randomly selected from a map depicting all vine patches in our study area (area � 75 m2; [44] ). The vine patches map was based on the analyses of high-resolution aerial photographs (taken by 3001 Inc. between November 2006-March 2007) with IMAGINE Objective (Hexagon Geospatial). The IMAGINE Objective software mimics the visual processing capability of the human eye in order to extract features from images based on spectral data, size, shape, texture. and shadows. We trained the software by providing at least 75 samples of vine cover areas per photograph. We also provided the same number of samples of other types of vegetation cover to help the software differentiate between the different types of vegetation and provided a more accurate classification. The resulting vectorial map of vine patches was revised and manually edited to generate a final map of vine patches [44] . The centroid coordinates of the selected vine patches were uploaded into a hand-held GPS (Trimble Geo XM 2005 series) to locate the patches in the field. Observed discrepancies between the mapped and current vine patch locations led us to collect new coordinates for the nearest vine patch. In the field, most of our patches occurred in public areas where permission for access and collection was not needed, but in the instances that the vine patches occurred in private property, we obtained verbal permission from the owners of the properties.
A preliminary sampling of ten patches allowed us to assess the effectiveness of the method to quantify vine abundance and to determine the sampling effort for patches of varying size. At each patch, we randomly selected points �1 m apart and introduced a sampling pole (91.4 cm long and 2.5 cm in diameter) that ran perpendicularly through the top layer of the patch. All live (green) vine stems and leaves that touched the terminal 10 cm of the sampling pole were identified to the species level in order to sample vines species growing at different levels in the vine patch. Based on our preliminary sampling, we determined that 12 (small patches; 5-10 m radius) and 20 (large parches; >10 m radius) sampling points were sufficient to capture most, if not all the vine species present within a vine patch. Our sampling strategy allowed us to account for the irregular shapes and the 3-D structure of vine patches resulting from vines growing on top of each other and existing structures of different heights and forms. All the vine species present in a patch were collected and identified to the species level with plant nomenclature following Axelrod [49] . In addition to taxonomic affiliation, vine species were classified into different functional groups based on their geographic origin (i.e., native or alien) and climbing mechanism (i.e., twining, tendrils, aerial roots, scandent/sarmentous; [50] ).
Vine relative abundance and density
We used the aforementioned data to calculate the abundance (A s ) and density (D s ) of the s th vine species present in a patch according to Eq 1 and Eq 2.
In Eq 1, p s , indicates the number of sampling points in which species' s green stems or leaves touched the sampling pole and n is the total number of sampling points within a vine patch. In Eq 2, q s,i the number of green stems or leaves of species' s that touched the pole i, and m is the total number of green stems or leaves of all vine species that touched all poles within a vine patch. We used a similar approach to calculate the abundance of the f th vine functional group whether defined by the climbing mechanism (A fc and D fc ) or geographic origin (A fg and D fg ) of vine species.
Multi-driver and multi-scale assessment of vine diversity
We used spatially-explicit topographic, climatic, edaphic, and land cover data to investigate the role of abiotic and biotic variables in structuring vine communities at multiple scales. The data had different origins, was of different types, and had different resolutions (Table 1) . Thus, our first task was to re-scale an initial set of four variables to match a 90-m resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM). Our second task was to derive new variables that could describe the abiotic and biotic conditions of our study area (Tables A and B Assignment of new classes to each of 7 levels of disturbance from 1 (high urban density) to 7 (forest age 4)
Variety ( https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0215274.t001 [51] . We used ArcGIS 10.1 and the raster package in R version 3.1.2 to run the neighborhood analysis and extract the biophysical variables for each vine patch.
Data analysis
For each patch we calculated species richness, diversity (Shannon -Weaver index, H) and evenness (Pielou's J) [52] using both vine abundance metrics (A s and D s ). We visually inspected relationships among the five dependent (i.e., Richness, Diversity As , Diversity Ds , Evenness As and Evenness Ds ) and the eight independent (e.i., Aspect, Slope, Climate1, Climate2, Soil 1, Soil 2, Variety and Range) variables to determine the need to introduce polynomial terms to account for non-linear relationships (Table 1) . First, we ran stepwise multiple regressions models to explore the relationships between vine richness, diversity, and evenness with the biotic and abiotic variables representing each of the three scales of analyses. Second, the insights gained from these models led us to build full global models that included interactions and quadratic terms that were used as input in MuMIn's dredge function in R 3.1.2. The dredge function generates a set of models with all the possible combinations of the variables present in the global model and compares them based on their Akaike information criterion (AIC). Model selection was based on AIC values, but also took into consideration model complexity and R 2 values of the resulting models when the difference in AIC values between models was small (Table B in S1 File) [53] . The selected set of models included significant interactions and polynomial terms, thus following suggestions by Schielzeth [54] we centered and standardized the input variables.
To examine the variation in vine species composition among patches across our study region we combined three approaches. First, we ran a hierarchical cluster analysis on a site x species matrix that used the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index and Ward clustering method [55] . The cluster analysis was followed by an indicator value analysis that identified indicator species for each cluster. Second, we ran non-metric multidimensional scaling ordinations (NMDS) on the site x species and the site x functional group matrices using both vine abundance metrics (A s and D s ). Also, we used the site x biophysical variables (using the derived variables in Table 1 .) matrices to examine the correlation between these variables with the ordination axes. We used the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index in all NMDS ordinations [55] . Finally, we used Veech's [56] approach to examine species co-occurrences. The vegan and standard R packages were used to estimate the diversity metrics, conduct the hierarchical cluster analysis, and the NMDS ordination, whereas the indicspecies and cooccur R packages to run the indicator value and species co-occurrence analyses, respectively.
Results
A total of 49 vine species were recorded in the 51 patches sampled. Seventeen (35%) species belong to the Fabaceae, eight (16%) to the Convolvulaceae, four (8%) to the Cucurbitaceae, and the remaining 20 species belong to 13 other families (Table C in S1 File). A classification of vine species by climbing mechanism revealed that 35 species (71%) were twiners, nine (18%) used tendrils, and the remaining five (11%) used aerial roots, a scandent or sarmentous mode of climbing. Similarly, a classification by geographic origin showed that 29 species (59%) were native and 20 (41%) were alien.
A rank-patch occupancy analysis showed that four (8%) species were very common (present in � 20 vine patches), 14 species (28%) were common (present in 6-19 vine patches), and 31 species (63%) were rare (present in 1-5 vine patches). Among the former, Mikania micrantha was present in 40 out of the 51 patches, whereas Ipomoea alba, Pueraria phaseoloides, and Cissus verticillata, in 25, 24, and 22 patches, respectively (Fig 2A; Table C in S1 File). All but one of these species (C. verticillata) were twiners, and all but one species (P. phaseoloides) were native. In contrast, among rare species roughly half of the species were twiners and the remaining half used tendrils.
Multi-driver and multi-scale assessment of vine alpha diversity
Mean species richness, diversity, and evenness of vine patches was 6.7±2.3, 1.46±0.41, and 0.78 ±0.13., respectively (Fig 2B) . All models predicting vine patch richness, diversity, and evenness were significant; all but one of the models using vine relative abundance (A s ) had slightly greater explanatory power than those using vine relative density (D s ). The explanatory power of the models differed with scale and the models varied in terms of the abiotic and biotic variables that were retained ( Table 2 ). The multiple regression models predicting species richness (R 2 = 0.12-0.30) had lower explanatory power than those predicting species diversity (R 2 = 0.27-0.42) and species evenness (R 2 = 0.0.26-0.53). Four out of the seven predictor variables, whether alone or in interaction with a second variable, were retained (P�0.1) by at least one of the 15 models (Table 2 ). Climate1 was retained by all models, and in all instances, we observed a non-linear or "humped-back" relationship between species richness, diversity, and evenness and this variable. In contrast, landscape Variety was retained by the small and medium-scale models, and it correlated negatively with species richness, diversity, and evenness. Slope and landscape Range were retained by <30% of the models and often were only marginally significant.
Multi-driver and multi-scale assessment of vine beta diversity
Vine patches were separated into four main clusters (Fig 3 ; Table D The NMDS ordinations provided further insights into the relationships among vine patches, as well as the biotic and abiotic factors underlying variation in species composition at the scale of our study. The ordinations yielded slightly different results depending upon the metric used to calculate vine abundance and the scale of the biotic and abiotic variables (Fig 4;  Table 3 ; Figure A in S1 File; Table C in S1 File). The NMDS based on species' relative abundance (A s ) yielded a three-dimensional solution with a stress value of 0.151 (Fig 4A and 4C ; Table 3 ). We identified four groups of vine patches based on the species exhibiting the largest correlation values with the ordination axes. Vine patches were separated along Axis 1 based on the presence and abundance of M. micrantha biophysical variables (medium-scale) and the ordination axes indicate that species vary in their tolerance to biophysical conditions (Fig 4E and 4G ; (Fig 4F; Table 3 ). Mapping the ordination scores and cluster affiliations in geographic space showed that patches with positive values along Axis 1 were found mostly in the north and the central mountainous region of our study area, whereas vine patches with negative values were mostly restricted to the southern side of the central mountains (Fig 5) . On the other hand, patches with negative scores along Axis 2 were mainly concentrated in the central mountainous region (Fig 5) . Species falling within Cluster a were concentrated in the central mountainous region of our study area, while species in Cluster c and d were almost exclusively found in the southern part. Finally, species in Cluster b were widely distributed in our study area.
The cluster analyses as well as the ordinations suggested associations among species that were further evaluated. Of a total of 1,176 possible species' co-occurrences, 30 (2.5%) were significantly non-random ( Figure B in S1 File) . Eleven of these non-random co-occurrences were classified as positive, whereas 17 as negative. If we focus on the species, five of these always showed negative co-occurrences with other vine species, whereas six species showed only positive co-occurrences; the remaining 10 species exhibited both positive and negative cooccurrences. Species found to always form negative co-occurrence pairs included C. verticillata, I. tiliaceae, M. micrantha, Thunbergia fragans, T. alata, whereas species found always in positive co-occurrence pairs included Dioscorea alata, D. rotundata, I. setifera, Melothria pendula, P. rubra, and S. podophyllum.
Discussion
Focusing on vine communities, we asked three questions aimed at understanding patterns of alpha and beta diversity as a function of abiotic and biotic variables and scale, as well as patterns of vine co-occurrences, in a region underlain by complex environmental gradients. One abiotic (Climate1-summarizes the largest variability among temperature and precipitation variables) and one biotic (landscape Variety -. expresses landscape heterogeneity within a neighborhood) variable were consistently important in explaining variation in species richness and diversity at small and medium scales, and species composition at medium scales. In contrast, only abiotic variables were important in explaining variation in species richness, diversity, and composition at large scales. Significant patterns of co-occurrences, some positive and some negative, suggest that interactions among parasites contribute to the organization of vine communities, yet the scales at which they occur are not readily identifiable by this study. Altogether, our results indicate that abiotic factors in tandem with host-parasite and parasiteparasite interactions are important in the assembly of vine communities but depending upon scale.
Multi-driver and multi-scale assessment of alpha diversity
One abiotic variable (Climate1) was an important predictor of vine richness, diversity, and evenness at all scales, whereas one biotic variable (landscape Variety) was an important predictor of all three metrics at small and medium scales. In all instances, these three variables exhibited a "humped-back" relationship with Climate1 (Table A in S2 File) . Thus, in our study area, richness, diversity, and evenness were highest in areas with intermediate temperatures and precipitations, and lowest in hot/dry and cool/wet areas. These results contrast with works on lianas [33, 34, 57] and other parasites [58] showing that parasite richness varies linearly and positively with climatic variables (but see [59] ). Work with other taxa or functional groups has shown both patterns, i.e., species richness may vary linearly [60] or non-linearly [61] with temperature, precipitation, and evapotranspiration. At least two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses may explain the observed "humped-back" relationship. First, vines are directly influenced by Climate1, and only a small subset of species thrive at the extremes of Climate1 (see below). Second, vine hosts are directly influenced by Climate1 and vines indirectly through host-parasite interactions.
In contrast to Climate1, landscape Variety-the number of land use types within our windows of analyses-was linearly and negatively related to vine patch richness, diversity, and evenness. These results also differ from those reported for lianas [37, 38] and other parasites [9, 62, 63] describing a positive relationship between parasite diversity and host or habitat diversity. Three non-mutually exclusive hypotheses may help interpret these results while offering general insights into vine-vine and host-parasite interactions at regional scales. A first hypothesis states that land use legacy or landscape memory arrests vine succession [64] . Puerto Rico is among several regions worldwide where the large-scale abandonment of agriculture [46, 65] resulted in a mosaic of old-growth fragments, second-growth forests of various ages, areas devoted to small-scale agriculture, cattle ranching, and suburbs. In these post-agricultural landscapes native and non-native vines blanket crops, second-growth vegetation, and forest edges ( [42, 44] , e.g., [66] ). The intentional introduction of non-native vines, repeated sowing of vine seeds, and soil disturbance [47] could have favored the spread of a small group of vines in areas that were formerly devoted to agriculture. Thus vector-vine interactions may explain discrepancies between our observations and those made by others.
The other two hypotheses involve the data and land-use metrics that we used. Specifically, fine-scale host heterogeneity is not captured by our landscape metrics. This fine-scale heterogeneity may be represented by two types of hosts, namely other vines (parasite-parasite interactions) and other plants taxonomically and/or functionally diverse. In fact, vines and lianas can serve as hosts to species with similar climbing habits and even contribute to their spread [41, 42] . Our last hypothesis poses that heterogeneous landscapes may limit the dispersal and establishment of vine species, especially in areas where multiple land uses occur together in relatively close proximity, effectively limiting the total area covered by each land use class. In this case, host-vine interactions may result in a decrease in species richness and diversity.
The recent passage of Hurricane Maria through Puerto Rico is an important reminder of the likely role that stochastic factors, and hurricanes, in particular, may have in the assembly of vine communities [42, 67] . Informal aerial and road surveys through our study area in the aftermath of Maria showed that most of the observed greenery amidst widely defoliated areas corresponded to patches of vines and to a lesser extent grass and that the area covered by vines was likely to be larger than that estimated by our previous work [44] . Prior to Hurricane Maria, people in the countryside commonly mentioned an increase in vine cover associated with previous hurricane activity. Thus, in these landscapes, a fraction of the unexplained variation in our data could result from the legacy of hurricane activity.
Multi-driver and multi-scale assessment of beta diversity
The clustering and ordination analyses yielded complementary results, yet the latter provided greater insights into the processes underlying patterns of vine beta diversity, as well as the mechanisms underlying vine proliferation. First, a small number of vine species with high abundances contributed to the separation of patches in ordination space. Second, in contrast to our analyses on alpha diversity, a larger number of abiotic variables (Climate1, Climate2, Soil1, and Slope) were important to explain variation in species composition; only one biotic variable (Variety) was significantly correlated with the ordination axes (medium-scale, D s ).
Seven species with the highest correlation values separated vine patches into four groups, all of them including at least one twining species. One group was dominated by one native (M. micrantha), and the other three by three pairs of native-alien species (M. quinquefolia-A. leptopus, I. alba-P. phaseoloides, and I. tiliaceae-S. podophyllum). Interestingly, these three natives were in the Convolvulaceae family. The dominance of these particular species, as well as the biophysical conditions correlating with vine patches along the first two axes of the ordination, raises questions about the role of vine-vine interactions in the assembly of these communities and the traits that may favor them under contrasting biophysical conditions. All these vine species reproduce vegetatively and exhibit medium to very high germination rates. All but one species (S. podophyllum) show high growth rates, at least three of these species (I. tiliacea, A. leptopus, and P. phaseoloides) have storage roots, and at least two species (P. phaseoloides and M. micrantha) are known to alter soil nutrient conditions (Table E in S1 File). These suites of traits suggest a strategy whereby the long-term persistence of these vines may translate into a great potential for blanketing their hosts (i.e., virulence) as shown in other host-parasite systems [68] . Most vine species, however, were found growing in a mixture with other vine species and we predict that these species may have a different combination of traits. Moreover, we predict that positive vine-vine interactions may drive the persistence of these vine patches.
Unfortunately, there is little information for most of the vine species recorded in our study region.
Vine communities and global change
In general, the postulated responses of parasites to global changes include range shifts, the decline or extinction of a significant fraction of species and the proliferation of a small fraction of these species [58, 69] . The mechanisms underlying these responses are diverse and complex, operating both at host and parasite levels. Host traits predicting parasite susceptibility to global change include host functional group and host size, whereas parasite traits include degree of parasite specialization, capacity for switching hosts, parasite mode of transmission, persistence, and virulence [58] .
Vines, a special group of parasites, are likely to respond in similar ways to global changes. Yet when we consider compact vine communities, like ours, that tend to persist in time and space, we can expect changes in species and functional composition, and/or the expansion of vine patches. This has important implications for the management and conservation of postagricultural landscapes. We showed that a subset of land use and climatic variables explained a number of community attributes along a complex environmental gradient. Thus, not only climatic changes but also social and economic shifts that influence landscape management may impact vine communities. Climate change can directly influence the growth and distribution of vine species and indirectly may influence landscape management decisions. In the context of this work, this maps directly onto host attributes. Social and economic shifts can influence vine communities independently of climate by facilitating propagule movement, augmenting propagule pressure, and facilitating the establishment of vine communities in certain areas. Our work also showed the presence of multiple groups of co-occurring vine species that differed in terms of their distribution along our environmental gradient. The existence of these groups may ensure the persistence of vine patches under changing environmental conditions. Vine community studies like ours are rare but can be critical in the development of management plans to deal with the spread and expansion of these vine communities. Furthermore, one important contribution of our work is the recommendation to change the scale of the management approach. Instead of a focus on individual species at specific sites, vine management needs to take into consideration both the interactions among multiple vine species within the communities and the interactions among communities in the landscape.
Conclusion
Both abiotic and biotic variables were important to explain vine species richness, diversity, and composition. However, the identity and importance of these variables varied with scale. Significant patterns of species co-occurrences suggest that parasite-parasites interactions contribute to the organization of vine communities, yet the scales at which they occurred cannot be identified in this study. Altogether, our results indicate that the combined effect of abiotic and biotic factors are important in the assembly of vine communities but that they are scale-dependent. The increasing vine cover in different regions around the world and their reported negative impacts on hosts has made vines a group of conservation concern. Our results may be critical to understand vine proliferation and help design management strategies for their control.
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